
Tbs Trade ta Coffe.

"The greatest mure! to me," said a
gentleman named N'ord, who Las resided
where Mocha coffee ia grown, "is that
coffee labeled as genuine llocha, which
costs 13 piastres, or about 43 cents in
the East, can be shipped thousands of
miles after being transported a consid-
erable distance on the backs of camels
and then sold here, as I saw it adver-

tised to-da- y at a leading grocery, at 35
cents a pound. I used to roast coffees
in New York, where we mixed 20 pounds
of Mocha with 80 pounds of other
grades of coffee, and then sold the
whole mixture as pure Mocha.''

The cheapest coffee Is the South
American Bio and the most
the aristocratic Mocha from Arabia, The
extravagant fiction writer Oni.la always
has her fair-hair- heroes dallying over
a cup of delicious Mocha, To one who
Is accustomed to the strong, thick Bio,
Mocha tastes at first insipid and weak,
but when one's palate has once been
adjusted to it he learns to appreciate it
as he does a Havana cigar. Coffee
merchants set much store by the ap
pearance of the berry.which is frequent-
ly colored or glazed after having been
sorted, but Mocha, the rarest brand of
all, is about the moat unsightly In ap
pearance.

The most singular specimens of coffee
whioh were to be seen among the hun
dreds of little pans which the buyer at
a local Louse exhibited was Siberian
coffee, a large, coarse berry from Africa,
It ia strong, but sot popular. The
prince ot all coffees, however, is Java.
Old Government Java haa won a reputa-
tion which no other brand can ever
supplant. It derived its name from the
fact that the Dutch government, which
largely controlled the coffee crop of
Java, formerly selscted large quantities
of the best coffee, held it in store awhile
and then put it on the market. Interior
Padang Java coffee is raised on govern
ment wild land of the island of Java,
the government furnishing the native
the seed and stipulating that he shall
keep not leas than 650 trees in good
bearing order. If hia coffee be of the
required quality, the government takes
It at a fixed price.

ine principal adulterants used in
coffee are chiooory, peas and rye. The

is the root of a shrub
with blue flowers which grows wild.
and is grown extensively in Europe.
Chiooory ia itself often adulterated with
exhausted tar and with bark. Many of
tee poorer classes buy chiooory or coffee
extract to mix with their coffee as,
mixed with a small quantity of coffee,
it enhances its rankness and strength.
The most abominable adulterant used in
coffee is the baked liver of animals,
ljarge quantities of dandelion coffee
were sold a few years ago, althongh
taey contained but little dandelion root.
the bulk of the compound being black
jack molasses and caiocory. A novel
coffee for invalids is now made of roast
ed winter wheat. The highest-price- d

ground coffee is a compound from
i'ranoe sold in small earthen jars at 45
cents each.

Coffee is shipped to this country iu
sacks or mats containing a half picul
each. A picul is 1331 pounds. Java
coffees are shipped in grass mats con-
taining from 60 to 80 pounds each.
Mocha coffee reaches this country from
Aden in unique packages of 40 to 80
pounds each. Ttiev are lined with
cocoa catting. Two of these packages,
called quarters, or four, termed eights.
are enclosed in a coarse, strong covering
of a material similar to palm leaves and
pampas grans and tied with manila rope.
Mocha is sold mainly for combination
witn Java, Ceylon coffee, wbicn ia
highly prized in Europe, reaches this
eonniry in casks. Maracaibo coffee,
which mixed with Java and Mocha
makes a delicate compound, is packed
in sacks made of string and forming a
fine net. through whose meshes tlie
coffee can be seen. One of the leading
restaurants of this city has worked np
a flattering trade in coffee compounded
as above. Thus the Orient, the East
Indiaa and South America are ransacked
to lnrnisn the customer a drink just
suited to his taste. Java coffee is per-
haps the moat universally used as an
excellent unmixed brand. Some of the
Java sold here is really Sumatra coffee.
The latter, however, is equally as good
aa Java. Thora are various grades of
Java ftff.e, such as Somoraig. Malang
and Preanger. Beeidea the above
varieties, there are Coeta Kioa, Porto
Rico, Jamaica, Manila and Malabar
coffees.

Alow Are Ton ?

"How are you, old fellow, how are
you? Haven't eeen you in a dog's sgel
How've you been? Heard you were sick,
and I tell you, old fellow, it made me
sorry. You're looking grand, now,
though. Never saw you looking better
in my life! I've been as hearty as a
buck rnvself. How are you, anyway?"

"Howdy?"
"Never mind the chairs! Well find

them ourselves. Thought we'd drop iu
and give you a few pointers. Brought
you along a few press notices. Here's
one from the Toledo "

Don't want it!"
Got the biggest success on the

road!"
"Hamlet!"
"Three nights and a matinee?"
"Shakespeare's best effort!"
"Maguihcent soemo eriectsl Four

carloads of special scenery I"
Carry our own orchestra! Largest

In the woridl Delusions music I"
'Every person in the cast fit to be a

atari"
"Tremendous success everywhere!"
"Turn away people every night!"
"Boom us up in the morning, will

you, old fellow?"
"Have already done so. There's no

neoesbity of jour bothering yourself to
come around here. I'll attend to your
nolle?"

"Of course yon wi ll I knew that
before we came in! That's the reason
I long ago quit going around to the
newmaper offices boring tbe editors!"

l gave that np long agol If there's
anything I hate, it's these fresh show
agents who go around making bores of
themselves. I've been on the road
for a doxen years, and I long ago found
out that there's no use in being a
bore!"

"Pine sanctum you have here, old
fellow!"

"Best in the country I I've seen 'em
111

"Whose picture is that, old fellow?"
"Booth's."
"So 'tis! Fine picture! Best I ever

aw! Beoogmze it anywherel Fine
actor, Booth! Wish 1 had him in my
company 1"

"Well, good-by- e, old fellow! You'll
have to excuse us this morning. Can't
stop any longer now I Terrible busy!
Come around again in tbe morning when
we've got more timet Want to hare
chat with you about old time! Don't
forget to keep us Good-
bye, old fellow, good-bye- ! Glad to see
you looking so well I"

And then all was silence save the
mutterings of the horse editor, as he
aid something about matching that

pair against Maud S. and Su Jalien for
ten thousand.

A corbespoxdext of the " Country
Gentleman " advises farmers not to
kill the harmless black and garter snakes
on their premises, for they are the best
leld-mous- e, chipmunk and mole catch-
ers in the world.

AG RICULTUBE.

Qrucx Ccltckk. The quince culture
is gross feeder, as is indicated by its
fibrous roots utei lacing and giasping
every portion of the soil in its vicinity.
It delights in hollows that have received
the wash of fertilizing matters trom
higher grounds, nature's pockets, that
have been storing up fertility for ages
and from this fact came the mistaken
idea that the quince should be set in
low, wet plao-s-, and it is often planted
where water stands tbe greater part of
the year. In such situations no fruit
tree will continue to thrive. I have
had as good success with quinces, set in
upland that la quite dry, but in good
condition of tillage and fertility, as
with those set in moist, heavy soil, each
receiving the same treatment. This
fast has cause remark trom many visi-
tors. The injury done tbe qninoe by

is greater thaa is liable
to occur to almost any other fruit tree,
aa in very rich soil, or when abundantly
supplied with stimulatidg manures, its
growth is excessive, to the exolusion of
fruit-spur- and the rank succulent
growth continuing until the approach
of winter must receive injury trom
freezing, producing blight the ensuing
season.

In rich soils cultivation should cease
after July, and any shoots of exoessive
growth should be pinched. A moderate
quantity of fertilizer, annually supplied
to sou of fair condition, is all that
required. Leaf, mold, muck, sods.mud
from ponds, form safe and lasting
dressing tor the quince. It need not
necessarily be incorporated with the
soil, for when placed about the stems,
new roots will be sent ont to forage
throughout the mass. An orchard so
treated will long continue in health and
productiveness. When propagated by
cutting, strong shoots of the current
year's growth are cut in the fall to one
foot in length, having bud close to
the base, and the whole space between
buds left on above the top bud. Bury
in bundles below frost, and in early
spring plant in trenches In rich, moist
soil, sticking the cuttings at slant of
from 15 to CO , so that the top bud
will le even with the surface of the
soil ; stamp firm at the base and cover
with one Inch of sawdust or other light
material as a mulch.

Tattebsall, the famous Loudon
horseman, deplores wnat he considers
the deterioration of English breeding
mares through sale of the best to for
eign breeders. He is credited with
saying; " lne question is now and
where to find the raw material for
breeding, especsally the short-legge- d

roomy mares, t ot tbe latt quarter of
a century, and most likely for much
more, our breeders have been selling
tbe geese which laid the golden eggs.
and the intelligent foreigner has been
bnying them np. lie will take none
but the sound, well made, short-legge-

active mares, and has left us nothing
bnt the residium, tbe result being that
we have a short crop and many weeds.
Mr. Tsttersall is not the only English
man who looks at the matter in this
light

A "sew " method, termed "listing
is thus described : Although supposed
to be new.it is an old method discarded
It consists in the use of a double-mol- d

board plow, which opens the furrow.
and a dropper, which is operated bv
wheel and gears in front, so that the
seed is dropped in the furrow behind
tbe plow. A scrsper cornea after and
covers the seed. The corn can only be
cultivated one way, but this is quite
common practice now everywhere, and
is economical, as it Increases the yield
Z5 per cent, over that of the old-fas- h

ioned hill system. This quick planting
has the advantage of getting the corn
ahead of the weeds, and thereby saving
mnch altcr-labo- r in cultivation.

Thk vigor and thrift of young turkeys
is largely increased it hens two or three
years old are kept for breeding purpos
es. Gobblers should be procured from
a distance lor me sake of getting new
blood. The vitality of the domestic
turkey race is much run down by too
long breeding. If yon would
rear a flock of turkeys procure fine
large Tom from breeder even 11 he
coats something. You will get your
money all back with interest at market
ing time next fall. .

Tab crop of young chickens is not
equal to the usual average. The long
cold winter prevented the hens from
laying as early and freely as usual.
Consequently fewer bens became broo
dy, and fewer chickens were hatched In
March than common. Under these
circumstances it will be best to set the
hens as fast as they become broody if
the poultry crop ia to be kept up to the
average.

Thb young chickens must be kept
dry. It they run about on the cold
damp ground too mnch they get cramps
and rheumatism, lose the use of tbeir
feet and legs, and do no good. Tbe
soop should be set on the driest and
beet drained ground available. It goes
without saying that little chicks must
be protected against rain.

AfbiIi is, perhaps, tbe most import
ant month of the year in the poultry
yards. The poultry quarters are to be
thoroughly cleaned up ; hens are to be
set ; broods are to be looked after ;
coops are to be cleaned and put out
and the birds, old and young, are all to
be fed and seen to. Altogether April
is busy month for the poultry --keep
er.

Thb strongest stocks of bees consume
the least honey anring the Winter, for
the reason that iu tbeir semi-torpi- d

state they are kept warm with very lit-
tle food ; whereas weak stock requires
more food to keep up the requisite nat
ural heat.

WBiii tbe weather begins to get
warmer do not leed too much corn. A
laying hen should not be too fat, and
corn is not suitable alone for egg pro-
duction.

A bead of cabbage tied to a post is
greedily relished by fowls when confined.
So is cut clover hay, mashed turnips, or
any other cooked vegetable when fed
to them.

A Vebmost dairyman says voucg
calf should be fed three times day.
Overfeeding at long intervals, and es
pecially with cold food, kills good
many valuable calves.

A bit seed in a cow s eye will turn it
shite. It will come all right in day
or two if left alone. If doctored we
don't kuow when it will get well.

Oisteb shells pounded, old mortar.
gravel, pure water, ai.i! clean quarters
sre as desirable as good feeding. Noth-
ing shcnld be neglected.

Charred grain, either of corn, wheat,
oats or back"whaat, should be fed to
fowls occasionally.

To obow black walnu'a, plant them
in drills snd cover lightly. When one
year old they may be transplanted,

Potjxtbt are very fond of milk and
buttermilk, and they promote laying,

Leather wheels are made in franca
for railroad and other cars. TJntanned
buffalo bides are cut into strips, and
these are built up into solid discs,
which are strongly held together by
two iron rings after they have been sub
jected to hydraulic pressure.

DOMESTIC.

Mrs. Beldxs's DtrrcH BoiLed Da-fi-b.

Take nice piece of corned beef,
and piece of salt pork, lean and fat
together, put on in the dinner pot at
8 O'clock, and your beets, if in winter,
at the same time in a seperste kettle
at half past ten, put in your cabbage,
turnips and carrots at half-pa- st eleven,
your potatoes pared; boil all together
and at noon yon can serve np a de--

laona dinner. A nice side disn can
be made by tying a cupful of dried
beans loosely in a bag, put them into
the dinner pot in cold water and gratl
nally bring to a boil before the meat
goes in. Dish them np, add pepper
and little butter or cream. A nice
dessert is made by taking two cnpfnls
of sour milk, or sweet milk, with
teaspoon!ol of cream of tartar and
half teaspoonful of soda, but if sour is
used add an even teaspoonfnl of soda,
no salt if yon put it in with the meat,
stir in Indian meal to make a pretty
thick batter, have a cloth bag made
rounded at the corners and a tnfle
larger at the top, wet this, dredge over
with flour, pour in the batter, tie
loosely so it can swell in cooking, add
a title cinnamon add a few dried blue
berries or other fruit, put in at
o'clock and do not lift the cover for an
hour. Serve with sweetened cream or
some liquid sauoe.

Elaborate Hair Dbessiso. It often
seems as if ladies have no regard for
their personal appearance, but only for
toe "fashion ' else whole communities
would not at one time shange the style
of wearing the hair, since no one style
can possibly suit all ages and all sorts
of faces. The chignon was a thoroughly
unwholsome abomination. Again, hair
should never be dragged and strained
in a direction opposite from Its natural
growth, nor frizzled in a hot mat on
the forehead. Elaborate hair dress-
ing ia to be deprecated. It is not
natural, it hurts the hair, which it
often destroys, and the position of the
arms and hands while performing the
ofSiw of is trying and
exceedingly bad for delicate people.
Doctors are lust now suggesting that
a return to the "night
cap might avert some headaches and
neuralgic troubles. In the case of
ladies t does really seem as if such an
article would give the head a refresh
ing rest from combs, hairpins, eta Few
care to sleep with their hair st raying
in disordor; that might easily produce
an irritation which would banish sleep,
therefore the general custom is to se--
onre the hair much as is done by
day, only probably little more tightly,
Now, if a night cap were used, the
hair might be simply well brushed out.
coiled up and slipped into its crown.
But snch a night cap must be of thin
and soft material, rational ahape and
cleanliness.

Bee Tea. To one pound of leg or
shin of beef, minced np small, add
three half-pin-ts of water and let it stand
all night; in the morning put it in a
nice clean saucepan and let it come
slowly to the boil, watching that it
only simmers gently; then put in a
sauce to flavor, and a top crust which
has been toasted a dark brown. Keep
the lid slose and simmer gently for
three hours, then pour it off, and when
cold remove the fat; it ia then ready
for nee.

Tomato Soup. A quart can of to--
matos, two heaping tables poonfuls of
flour, a tablespoon! nl of butter, a tea--
spoonful each of salt and sugar, a pint
of hot water; let the tomato and water
come to a boil, rub the flour, butter
and a tablespoouful of water together.
add aalt and pepper, stir into the boil
ing mixture, bod all together fifteen
minutes, rub through a sievs and serve
with toasted bread. This bread should
be buttered, cut into little squares and
put in quick oven buttered side up
and browned; serve hot.

Claret Sauce fob Pcpprs-os-. Take
the yolks and whites of two eggs and
beat them up well. Put these, with a
cupful of claret, into sanoe-pa- n, add
ing to the mixture half teaspoouful
of the finely-grate- d zest of the lemon
rind, little pounded cinnamon and a
largo tableapoonfnl of augar. Wuiak
the sauoe over the fire till it is wed
frothed, and just before it comas to
the boil pour it over the pudding.

Mrs. Lapp's Tea Biscuit. Sift tea--

spoonful of soda into three even cnp-
fnls of unsifted flour, add an even

of salt, snd a pint of sour
milk; stir together ready to mold, and
pour in a little melted lard or butter,
add what you need of flour, mold as
soft as you can conveniently, put in a
quick oven, and take care not to scorch
them.

Mant ladles will not take oranges
at dinner became they soil their hands
ia peeling them. In order to obviate
his difficulty, aal at the same time
preserve them as ornaments for the
table, cut around the middle of the
oranges through the rind to the pulp,
and loosen the skins almost entirely
with a knife without removing or
breaking

To Fbt Fish ob Cutlets Economi
cally. Dry yonr fish thoroughly with
a cloth, then roll it in flour; next make

batter of Hour and water, dip your
fish in on both sides, dredge over soma
one which you can procure
from your baker; fry quickly in boding
lard or oil.

Afteb your oilcloths are scrubbed
and dried, rub them over with a cloth
dipped in milk. You have no idea
bow bright tbe colors will come ont!
Perhaps it is because of the albumen
in the milk, or more likely, of the thin
film of grease deposited.

Leather chair-seat- s may be revived
by rubbing them with well-beate- n

white of egg. Leather bindings of
books msy also be cleansed by this
method. White Roman bindings thonld
be washed with a soft flannel saturated
with soapsuds.

A politician of tne type of those
who only read the head lines in news-
papers, remarked lately that ha was
opposed to a Trade Dollar Bill, and
thought a silver trade dollar already
bad enough.

A plaix strip of plush, with hand
some fringe on each end, makes a very
pretty table scarf. If to this can be
added, even if one end only, a spray of
flowers in arraeene embroidery, it will
be an elegant scarf.

To keep ants out of sugar, suspend
the pail or kettle by a hook made of
wire. Tie a rag around the hook near
tbe middle and smear the wire above

ith pine tar. The rsg is to keep
the tar from runuiag down the wire.

Steak-Fi- b or padding. Ia making.
spnnkle about half a teaspoonful of
moist sugar over the steak along with
the pepper and salt; it not only im
proves the flavor, but makes the meat
very tender.

Boiled Tcbnips should be run
through a sieve and then wrung out
in a clean tea towel before mixing with
the seasoning. Heat again with but
ter or cream and serve.

Ohmolc may be cleaned with ammo
nia or spirits of wine. Put it after-
wards into boxwood sawdust, ia which
it should be shaken.

HTJMOEOTJS.

Whxs wheat went below 85 cents
per bnsbel in Chicago a speculator,
who had put (30.030 into the cereal at
86 or better, rushed up tbe street io
search rX a friend. Having found him,
he gasped oat:

"H'em have yon heard of it?"
"Yes; wheat is down. That's ad. I

presume?"
"All! All! Why. I may be ruined

before 3 o'clock!"
un, yon want adviee. Hedge, air.

hedge."
"But how?"
"Why. mortgage your house and lot,

and either invest it in lottery tickets
or buck a faro bank!"

Junior Vim UauuMw.
Mr. A. U. Alford, Junior Vice Depart

ment Commander of Md., O. A. K., Bal
timore, Md., writer: "1 have kept St.
Jacob's Oil by me and always found it
ready remedy fjr pains, aches and braises.
When suffering terribly a few weeks since
with an ulcerated tooth, 1 could not get
any rest, and I applied it, I im instant
ly relieved, and my suffering ceased from
that time.

Tbe oar was brimful, but it stopped
to take on a lady. She had scarcely
squeezed her way in when a u
squeezed his way out. and as he
reached the platform he growled:

"Here's a fair sample of the hoggish-
ness ot tbe men of Detroit!

"How?"
"Wby, the saltish wretches sat there

and made me give np my seat to my
own wuer .

Ma RMt Day or Nlcht.
Tn the fall of 1875 my sufferings were ter

rible, f was swollen to snch proportions that
I feared my limbs would burst. I had the
best medical talent obtainable, and at the
worst stage of my illness, whan my husband
ana many mentis bad given me up to die.
tne late ur. John v ooairary made a thor
ough examination of my water, and pro
nounced my caseacata kidney disease, bor
dering on Blight's disease, and accompa
nied by gravel, and recommended the im-
mediate use of Hunt's Kemetiy. At this
time 1 was suffering most terrible; rain in
my bauk, limb and head, and could find no
rest day or night lor works, and I was grow
ing weaker daily nntd this kind physician
orderal me to taka H nut's Remedy. Before
taking half of one bottle I commenced to
Improve, and after taking six bottles was en
tirely cured. Ibis was nearly eight years
ago, ana 1 have naa no return or the disease.
1 have recommeuded Hunt s Remedy to
others in similar eases, and it haa never
failed to care. I have also used it for
sick headache, and found in it a son relief.
1 think it the best medicine made, and cheer--

luiiy recommend it to all.
Mks. W. H. 8TILSOX,

No. 16 Tyler St. boston, Mass.
April 13, 1883.

A Well Knows Man.
Hunt's Eemedy having been recommend

ed to me for kidney and livesr complaints, I
purchased soma at the "People's Drug
11tore" and used it in my family, and found
it to be a very valuable medicine, and
fladly recommend it highly to my friend,

it to be beneficial to those troubled
with kidney or liver diaea a.

Respectfully yours,
FXISflA NOYSE.

April 14th, 18S3. 63 O. Sr. So. Boston, Mass.

A Last Manufacturer.
I have used Hunt's Remedy for tbe kid

ney complaint, and, having been fully re-

stored to health by its use, I ran testify to
its valne. Dally I recommend It to soma
one of my friends, all of whom I know have
been benefitted by its nse. tiratefolly,

GEORGE P. COS.
Maiden, Mass., April 23, 1883.

A EOT who had bten sent to carry a
silver csrd basket to a young lady as a
bridal present, was asked upon his re
turn to the office if ne found the right
place.

Oh, yes,"
"See the girl herself?"
"Yes."
"Did she seem surprised?"
"Very much so."
"Sty anything?"
"Why, yes; she told her mother she

presumed it wss plated, but would be
good enough for her auut out in the
country.

Bemarkable canape.
John Kuha, of Lafayette, tnd., had a very

narrow escape from death. This is his own
story: "One year asp I was in the last
stages of consumption. Our best physi
cians gave my case up. I Anas' y got so low
that our doctor said t could not 11 vetwenty- -
four hours. My friends then purchased
bottle of Dr. Wm. Hill's Balsam for the
Lungs, which benefitted ma, I oontiaued
until I took nine bottles. I am now in per
fect health, having used no other medicine.1

"I bat," said a railroad brakeman
running into a depot restaurant "the
forward tracks of my car have slipped
off the rails. Have yon got a piece of
iron anywhere about that we could
use for a lever?"

"I don't believe I have," replied the
proprietor.

"What's this?" asked the brakeman.
trying to lift something from the
counter.

"That's sponge cake."
"WelL I guess it will do if it isn't

too brittle. I will bring it back in a
minute."

When yo. visit or leava Nn Tore nt. e
sanan axpreasace and Camas Hire, na-- stop
at toe Grand lluioa Motel, opposite Grand Caav
aa.

iciegam roots, sited op at a cost of earn
ruioa dollars, redoced to Si and upwards per

day. Eoroneaa Plan. Elevator. Hmuiuiupp m wm um utah norse ears, atagwa ande eveted railroad 10 all depots. Families ean liftbetter fur leas moory at ta Oraod Into Hamtaaa at ass other ant-ciaa- e aval la Ike oMy.

"A vert painful accident happed t
Mr, Smith, at Newport, the other day.
He had been deaf as a post for years,
but he had a fall, and last Sunday he
heard every word of the sermon."
This is nothing to the fall of our old-
est progenitor several thousand years
ago, as a consequence of whioh his
descendants have heard sermons ever
since.

Mothers, tbe best dressing for children's
hair is Carbohne, made from pure petro-
leum, thoroughly deodorized and delight-
fully perfumed. It make the little one'
hair soft, silky and glony; it also eradi-
cates dandruff.

"Deuced pretty girl, that," said
Clinker to Plumper.

"Ya-a- a. and fine catch for some-body- ."

"Why. has she got money?"
"Her pa has lots of it."
''How do yon know that? Yon can't

be sure of the worth of a man nowa-
days. People may think him rich
when he is heavily in debt."

"Oh, but there's no doubt about
that girl's pa. He's solid. He's just
made an assignment, with unlimited
liabilities and nominal assets."

Valuable ajid cokvesiekt.Frown's Bronchial Troches are a safe
and sure remedy for Bronchitis, Coughs,
and otber troubles of the Throat and Lungs.
tc!J only ia bozo. Price 26 cents.

"Thcki is a fine specimen of a bull-
dog," remarked Smith to Jones t the
dog show.

"Yes, be is a beinty."
"You ought to have dog like that,

Jones. Living in the suburbs, as you
do, a watch dog is almost a necessity.''

"No, it isn't replied Jones, wearily.
"A man who has seven daughters, all
over 22 and unmarried, stands In his
own light if he keeps a dog."

Tn man who ean thoroughly enjoy
himself at a fashionable reception after
discovering that the bow of his white
tie is under his left ear ia superior to
the pomps and vanities of this wicked
world,

MPOSSir.IX ESCAPE.

Absolute Troth with Collateral Proof
From Which There Ian Be

appeal.

For the past three years we have bad
standing offer of $5,000 for any statement
of cure published by us which was not, so

far as we know, bona tide. We did this

in order that all readers might know tbe
absolute truth of all our assertions snd that
thev were based unon the value of our
remedy and not npon idle words. Below
we give a few extracts from recent letters
which speak for themselves. We will only

add that we could furnish one hundred
thousand more of a similar nUure did oc-

casion require, but we believe tbe en-

tire American public is now convinced of
the positive value of Warner's Safe Cure.

H. H. Warner & Co. --

Jlochester, X I.
"Warner a Safe Cure docs all claimed

"for iu" Maj. James Singlet.
jfelaluma, CaL

"I was cured of kidney disease and
"bleeding piles by 11 bottles of Warner's
"SafeCure.' B.H.Howabd.

Auburn, Afe.

"I was a physical wreck by kidney dis-

order, but Warner's Site Cure has ly

cured me." O. C. Lasino.'
Volutfbu, O.

"I was a light to behold from kidney
"dropsy, but was restored to perfect
"health by Warner's Safe Cure."

Troy, J. 1. James alls.
"My physicians said I would never get

"out of bed again. I took Warner's Safe
"Curs and felt like another being."
Beverly, N. J. F. Cctleb UcToniss.

"I had 22 quarts of water taken from
"me caused by dronsy. Ten bottles of
"Warner's tafe Cure entirely restored me."
Manchester, JV. It. Geo. B. Peaslet.

"A neighbor of mine. W. A. Thomp- -
has been raised from the dead by

"the use ot your Warner's Safe Cure.
Jobs ISokton. f. iu

Summit City. Pa., lib., 6th.

"Physicians said I could never be cured
"of calculus and straoguary, but four bot- -
"tlei of Warner's Safe Cure entrely re
"moved my complaint." T. O. Lewis

ban Francxtco, Lai.

"I was wholly prostrated by a compli- -
"catiou of diseases and as a last resort pur- -
"chased Warner's hale Lure. .very one
"of tbe old troubles have disappeared and
"I am very grateful. W. E Bknkdict,

I'ret and Knickerbocker.
Albany, N. Y.

"I suffered for over twenty years with
"a lame back caused by kidney complaint,
"and my spine and nervous system were
'badly affected. When 1 bad abandoned

"all hope I began tbe use of Warner's Safe
"Care, and have not felt so well and
'strong for twenty years." J. J. Wrioht.
Fun du lac, li'i.

"For two years I kuflered intensely and
'was made miserable through diseased
kidn(yi and bladder, with nervous ex

"baufction and entire prostration. Doctors
''and medicine did not afford me any relief
"and I wss advised to use W arner s Safe

Cuie, which 1 did in c innection with tbe
"Safe Pills, and am tha-jkfu- l to state
"am entirely cured of tbe dreadful malady.

JlK. D.iRMgR,
443 South TtLtU street,

Di'.nver, Col., Fib. 19fA.

"I want to sts'e how much my husband
''has improved wnile takirg Warner's Safe
"Cure. All swelling has disappeared from

his limbs; bis water trouble is much bet
"ter and his voice is so improved that he
"preaches every Sabbath. We are very
"thankful. The people all aroucd here

are taking the remedy, and some are get- -
"ting well by the nse of a few bottles.
"Multitudes more must have it."

Mb Krv K. A. Socle,
Sing Sing, y. Y., Ftb. 29A.

"For a score of years I suffered with
"what the doctors pronounced dilation
"and valvular disesae of the heart, but
"now I am led to believe that tbe heart
"trouble was only secondary and a symp--
"tom of other complaints. Frequently
"was threatened with death by suffocation,
"my breath failing me entirely. 1 became
'Void and numb, and was a near death
"as ny living person ever has been. This

was three years ago and I have ever
"since enjoyed complete nealth wholly
"through the use of Warner's Safe Cure.

A. Bilderbeck.
Chicago, March 1st 28 13th street

SmDggllna; In the St. Gothard Tunnel.

It is well, writes a correspondent, tbst
travelers to and from Italy by the St
Gothard railway should be informed of
the trouDiea and dimcuities which may
beset them at the international station of
Chlassn, on Italian ground. According to
a letter from TessiB. printeJ a few days
sgb by The Jteue Zurchcr Zcttung, the
post-offic- e employes at C'niasso have been
armed with revolvers to (.'efend themse'ves
and tbe property intrusted tn their charge
from tbe attack ot thieves, and tbe post
office has been placed in telegraphic com
munication nub the police barracks.

Smuggling, which has alwsys been lite
in tbe neigaboihood of tbe Italian lakes,
u, moreover, becoming more active than
ever, and tbe revenue officers are at
their wits' ends how to ktep it uudcr
control. Besides tbe lakes snd the mom
tains, they have now to watch the rail
way, wmcn is csiiing ieio existence a
new class ot smugglers, while another
sort of contraband trade, which, owing
to the protective character of the Italian
tariff, and, above all, to the high price
of tobacco on cne side of the border,
and its cheapness ou the other, is being
fast developed.

Borne of the stratagems adopted by tbe
railway smugglers are both curious and
original. Loaves of bread are gutted and
nuea wun looacco, game is treated in
like fashion: the fragrant weer'. coffee.
jewelry, and sometimes lace, are hidden
in hollowed cabbages, pears, apples and
potatoes, in wheel barrow handles and
bedstead-k'KS- . Sheep are shorn, their
bodies enveloped with fine lace, and the
neece so artistically replaced as almost to
defy detection. Passengers of both sexes
sre also much given to smuggling tbe
greatest adepts, both by reason of their
iiener wit and their more voluminous gar

ments, being women. The custom-hou- se

officers do iheir best, but they sorrowfully
admit that the women are really too many
ur mem ana toey are oiten taken in.

Meanwhile the ordinary smuggling by land
and water goes on ss merrily at ever.

Old marble or wooden mantels miv
be painted with two or tbrae coats of
oil color to match the prevailing
tints of tbe remaining woolwork.

A electric launch wis recently tried
i the Thames, in England, with e atis--

faotory results. It meisurea twenty-si- x

feet in length, and draws about two
feet of water. It has neither fir
boiler, nor chimney ; indeed, it is with
ont any visible means of propulsion.
cut stored awsy under some flooring
and seats are forty five boxes, contain-
ing secondary batteries, which before
starting on its trial trip, were charged
by a dynamo-machin- e on shore. It
was calculated that the power stored
was equal to that of four horses, and
would last for six hours. From the
electrician's point of view, the boat 'is
great success.

" j
n has been noted that, potwinisu-

annual grovta o. -in
ing the gr.

Vi olation and vl. 1vm were entered
for gumption Ust year
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Tearprc - ,fhe
unaeu io miuu - . ,
Winter was cold ; more PfoP1 nV ?
be warmed and red.
smosa
stimulating

agi'jin""
inv3ntors to make

-
the bt

sort of fire-place-s and in inducing peo-- i.

- i l rondon. as well as
v:;FV aT.avl been wasteful tn

1 O W vi as9

i- - - from the Mh-barr- eu

of one of the families of our merchants
than would serve to give warmth ana

n, fn.;i,tii to a Parisian family

for a week.

Mix intimately together three or four
pounds of lamp-blac- k and a half pound
or burned benes with nve pouu
glycerine and five pounds of syrup for
a glycerine leather polish. Then gently
warm two and three-quari-er

gutta-perch- a in an iron or copper
i.nmii .f dura add ton ounces

nf nii eat. and when completely di- -

arilvmi nn nnnce of stoarine. Ibis SO--
l.;lo .till.... irm , in rionred into

1UWIU "UI1U J X ,
ho Inrirup anil well mixed. AUeu w

nr. nnnftM
nnA ami a half round of water, and an
half ounce of Uvender or otber oils to
flavor it. For nse it la diluted with
three or four parts of water. It gives a
fine polish, is free from acid, and the
glycerine keep the leather soft and pli
able.

Gla is a double silicate of either
nniuh nr arwin with either leaa or
lime. Tuere are three kinds of glass .

dint glass, crown or plate glass, and
bohemian glass. Take carbonate a
potash, ailica, (r sand) and red lead
and fuse them well together, and a
transparent and colorless mass of flint
glass will do produced. Ordinary plate
glass is made by using lime instead of
lead. By adding the oxide of iron we
get green glass ; the oxide of manga-
nese purple glass, and the addition of
oxide of copper gives red glass.

To nrevent the escape of soot into
the atmosphere into places where bttn-miuo- us

coal is burned, a Herman en-

gineer constructs two cylinders, one
above the other.having a space between
tbem rather greater than their diameter.
They are placed either in the chimney
or in a place above the grate, having
communication with the smoke flue.
The upper cylinder rests on a plate,
closing tbe chamber, except inside the
cylinder, so that the air around it ia not
in circulation. A baud of sheet brass
is wound spirally inside both of the
cylinders, giving the smoke a rotary
motion, which lorces the p rticlea of
soot to fall down to a chamber outside
the lower cylinder, whence it may be
removed from bme to time.

To clean zinc, mix one part of sul-
phuric acid with twelve of water. Dip
the zine into it for a few seconds, then
rub with a cloth.

File makers use salt water for a har-
dening bath, because it is said to make
the teeth of the files harder, and, of
course, more durable.

That boy was given to levity who
remarked, when his mother was being
officially received into the Baptist

"They are giving her the
dip-low-- now."

Poggs "Let's go to the clnb and
have a game suppe'." Blinks So;
the last time I went to the clnb on
such an invitation the only game was
poker, and it was too high for me."

Swept and Dcraatated by the Floods.
The lanJ InamUted by them, win prove unusna'ly
fruitful of malaria, t .i the retiring water leave
as a posthumous evil miattnitic rapurs which,
hanging like a pall atxiTe the pa'urateO earth.
sow lever an-- ! ague, b.lioos at-- l l.j
equally malurnant. There is wire protection,
however, lo be lonn-- l in Ho:ctti-r"- stomach
Bitters, the ruling Mr and chief preventive
or disorders cjusm! by mumnx Since the Bit
ters m a iodic of prrteet poriv, an-- i a tuciniui
regulating the yUra as well a renew ingAtnn-.Ma-

i pimirm,T nue-- i io iiiew4ntoT tnefebu:-
tated, bilious and nervous, who are ill d'teii to
eocouuu-- r c.iin.iUc influence unfavorable to
heatn. Kheiiniaiu-m- . Utmwlers of tbe qcjunsch
liver and bowels, and bladder ail menu are

by mis atte, anteab-- an-- i benign
remedy waica speclaUv o uiro n.l-- i imil I,-

xmiiiv nse.

Capable minister of the interior A
restaurateur.

Physicians have long prescribed Dr.
Graves' Heart Regulator for Heart Disease,
wny occiu it is a sterling preparation
tor a peculiar disease, and AO ye its use
warrants it. $1. per bottle.

A cock s query Can a roucrh voiv
do made clear by straining it?

llessr?. Ely Bros.. Druggists. Ower--
a. enclosed piesse hnd money for

four bottles of Cream Balm. I tried it on
a man who could not rmell at alL After
using your balm f jr six days could smell
everything. J. C. Mathews. Silem.X C.

Price 60 cental

Wm la Ctnsda lite courtship? Be
cause roiders on tbe United Slates.

FCRSr D BtSTCOD-UVK- Of- f- from atote
livers, on the seashore, bv aswell. Hazard 4 Co--N.

V. AtMoluieiv Dare and mm. Ciibni. wim
haveonce taken it prefer It to all others. Phjat- -

UM.KiUC MJ IU U.I1CT Oil.

t BArnn mxTB, face. Dim Dies and mnih ia
iid i'j uiuk juniper lar Miap, made by C'as-we-

hazard a Co.. Sew York.

Xnu champion light-weig-ht the
American dollar.

risn-- s itemedy for Uitsrrh is a certain
cure lor tbat very obnoxious diseate.

A country editor who lost a libel
suit for 91U.000 damages got mad be
cause the plaintiff refused to accent tbe
amount in yearly instalments of pntnp--
ania, corn-woo- o, ana coonskin. iuM
tors are otten oppressive in their de
mands.

sr. fviinf- - uraw nerve frpsrnmv t.marvel of the aee for ail nun. nu.u .
2hnXXpSl,e' Ml Arch street,

IfTl 1 ,t r .
auaii a eat an orano-- in

society r ia asked. Eat it in a natural
and graceful manner, and endeavor to
keep yonr eyea from bulging out as
uiucn as possible. .Nothing looks worse
at me taoie than the sight of a m.n
crowding an orange down bin ihni
with rotn of his eyeballs half way down

Hale's Honey
Storelxoiuxcl. vsadl Vsav.

Fpa jpfrsows ov a ij. tarn aWOKDERTOL CURB FOR COUOH.

TIOIl.AA.Sw.W?.r.
ro?r?..th8',e),a "

twfShntSiM of an

Will I

if. Fateur consider that ti,. ...
salicylio acid in articles of human resumption is permissible, bnt that itspresence and exact proportion ahouldalways be declared.

T three .'B,.th are. yon are.

The. hard way of the world Th. ,t.
way.

A KOTOEiocs eavesdropper Klin.

A wXDDrso party- -A Mormon,

I afAvr Washington l,,
l-f- ..Ura-- --JW Go

' Mrs. General- --, .tyi
modore l as the
spread JS"- - "J1
following become Vtt. Batcher
Goods Clerk --v "2rs.

Barber -
. n.i

t
rured me Of Catarrh

fcly my sense
of many yeari 'nrfd it works
ofsmelh National
like magic F. D45j fasy U to
S ate Bank,
use. See adv.l

WintweerhenPl.oe--
are damp and ouldh,K
keepnewly-wTedw-

decaying. ?JZJt
leeds safe, even in th Ja

toenfben pf
nd put the serf, ta.o

feoUydry;ifP yg
be preerrved in exciliens
anlength of time. IJXoften destroy eed,jf'
nothing in the case

k'aown thatIc haa long been eoonite.air will destroy
Kge tossy, -j- wj-t,

outchouo tubing ougnj,
to be kept in nara - -nse. "orJa may, e

water to which a little
added if the rubber begins to show uy
signs of cracking.

have acute pains tn your
D j you ever

left brca extending to J
do you ever have suuocauo,
region of your heart! If so yon have heart

l-s-
e Dr. Grsves-

- Heart Keguh.

tor, a sure specific. I. per Douie.

"I 8At, old boy," remarte.1 citieeo
to reporter on Chestnut st" "
cently, "can't yon giva --

couple of reata to ForepanghT"
Certainly." gratefully responded

the reporter. "Will two beeooughr
"Ton might make it lour.

the citizen, and with another loos ot
deep gratitude the repot ter made It
four.

.vrvT77v "St. Bernard
? VEGETABLE PILLS"

Tb bt m for LTVM jprt ri Ofmi HEADACUB ana nTSPEWIA.
Pnc-- owts at Druggie f

Wl.ll mijMnlttu Addrtaw
ST. B&JOiAKD VtGET ABLE FTU. H AEEHS.

S3 MMOf SOW w lock.

THE SURGEON'S KNIFE.

Required to Remova a StoM fraaa thw Blad

derThis Danceroos Opwnttwa MlsM

ban ! Avoided by tba Tlmalr Cm of

Ir. David Kennedy's raverr Reaardy

(of Kontloa', S. T.)

Mr. Simeon Tietfrll. formerly of Bondoat. X. Y--.

had been treated for seven years by variovaphratdaa
for what ther called Structure of th Cr-th-ra, without
benefit. He Anally conmltrd Dr. Prvid Eoacadr, of
Rondont, X. T . who found his tp qUi to ba Urtnery
Calculi or Semes hi the Bladder. Tha Doctor alooca
removed the finehrn bodies with the knife, and thea
cava bis creat kidney and I ver mmfcdna, FA VWSV

ITE REEEDT, to prevent tbeir rerormatloa. Tba
entire treatment was eminently soreeftifal. and Mr.
TietaHTs reuovei j wm rapt(t and enmpiete.

While FAVORITE BEXEDT IsaapedSc la aQ

Kidney and Bladder disfeea. tt la eqnaTr valomb? ia
two ot BUI ana Dlaordrra.Cotiatlpaboo of tbe Bowel
and an tne daw) of illaapparenUv inseparable from lbs
eonrtltntion of woraen. Pobt forget the name and
addreia. Dr. David Kennedy. Itondont. H. T. Tba
Dorter would have II understood Out. while be a en--
gwd la the Introduction of hts medldae, FA VOat- -
rrr EWEDT.beati.l ooDtlaaea the practice of
hlspmfMelon: Re treats ah llimaaa of a caroule
ebarecttr. and peiforme II tlie minor an-- eapttsl
operattonfl of aumei v.
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